Psychological effects of a short behavior modification program in patients with acute myocardial infarction or coronary artery bypass grafting. A randomized controlled trial.
The effects of a short intervention on behavioral risk factor modification in patients with coronary artery disease (CAD) on Type A behavior, vital exhaustion, and depression were studied in a randomized controlled trial. Acute myocardial infarction patients or patients who underwent coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) were randomly assigned to an 8-week multiple risk modification group program (n = 94) or to a control group (n = 90) that received usual care with standard physical exercise training. Patients were assessed before intervention, directly after intervention, and at 9-month follow-up. The intervention was effective in reducing hostility and total Type A behavior at postintervention (P = .01) and at 9-month follow-up (P = .03). The intervention had no overall impact on vital exhaustion and depression, measured by the Beck Depression Inventory (BDI), whereas we unexpectedly found that the percentage of patients with major depression was reduced in the control group but not in the intervention group. The results indicate that a short behavioral intervention for coronary patients can result in relatively large and persistent reductions in cognitive aspects of Type A behavior and hostility, in particular. In view of the unwanted findings on the diagnosis of depression, however, we do not unequivocally advise the intervention to the general population of AMI and CABG patients.